DISTRICT ENGLISH LEARNER ADVISORY COMMITTEE (DELAC) MEETING
CLAREMONT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Wednesday, April 17, 2019
9:00 AM

A Meeting of the District English Learner Advisory Committee of the Claremont Unified School District pursuant to Section 54956 of the Government Code will be held in the Board Room (Third Floor) of the Claremont Unified School District Office, 170 W. San Jose Avenue, Claremont, Los Angeles County, California, on Wednesday, April 17, 2019, to discuss the items listed below.

DELAC Members Present:
Alma Lopez
Viridiana Moreno
Alejandra Gaytan
Mariko Takeuchi
Sahira Salcedo

Vista del Valle
Mountain View
Condit
Mountain View
Sumner Danbury

CUSD Staff Members:
Michelle Wishner
Jessica Rodriguez
Talia Rodriguez
Cindy Rivas
Jennifer Adams
Barbara Bilderback

Sumner Danbury/EL Facilitator
Oakmont/EL Facilitator
Sycamore/EL Facilitator
El Roble/EL Facilitator
Vista del Valle/Principal
Oakmont/Principal
Claremont High School/EL Facilitator
Chaparral/Principal
Condit/EL Facilitator
Sumner Danbury/Principal
Sycamore/Principal
District Office/Director of Intervention and English Learners
District Office/Parent Liaison

The meeting was called to order at 9:05 AM.

Pledge of Allegiance

Introduction of Members

Reading and Approval of Minutes of February 19, 2019 DELAC Minutes

- Add Stephanie Becker, Brenda Hamlett; Grace Chuang; Xiao Guang Wang to minutes as attending in February
- Ann O’Connor motioned to approve minutes
- Michelle Wishner seconded
- Approved
CUSD English Learner Program Update 2018-2019

- 314 ELs
- 64 and counting ELs reclassified this year
- 293 RFEP students being monitored
  - Ellevation used for monitoring
  - Carousel - newcomers materials
  - AVID Excel at El Roble
- District is currently in ELPAC testing
  - Deadline is May 31st

District Family Engagement Policy - Committee Input

- Policy reviewed with table discussions regarding what we are doing well and what we need to make stronger
- Each table submitted a copy of their notes

Reclassification Criteria

- Reclassification criteria was reviewed
- Reclassification Celebration
  - June 10th at 6pm
  - Little Bridges

ELPAC Updates

- Timeline reviewed

Seal of Biliteracy

- 160 candidates this school year pending

Summer Support Camp

- Grades 1-5
- 9 classes at Mountain View
- June 20th - July 19th; 8:00 AM – 12:00 PM including breakfast and lunch
- All English Learners are automatically invited

Claremont English Learner Program Survey Results

- Results reviewed from current survey

ELAC & English Learner Program Survey Site Reports

- Vista: ELAC was held last night; lots of parent opportunity for engagement; 15 students reclassified; ELPAC testing completed
- Oakmont: Reclassified 5 students; kinder ELPAC has been completed with the rest getting ready to start; carousel curriculum being used for beginners
- Sycamore: 100% parent surveys turned in; 4 reclassifications this year; EL support with 9 EL students by TOSA; ELPAC testing almost done
- Chaparral: ELAC was held yesterday; ELPAC testing in progress; lots of growth in EL students being seen
• Condit: ELAC meeting was on Monday; reclassified students were acknowledged at trimester awards; ELPAC testing will begin soon

• Sumner Danbury: ELAC was held on Open House; ELPAC almost done, waiting on one make-up and a few ALPI’s; 12 students have been reclassified this year

• El Roble: One student left to ELPAC test; ELAC held with CHS during open house; AVID Excel used with advanced EL class

• CHS: Grade 11 CAASPP completed in ELA; Math will be next week; STAR being given to levels 3 and 4s at the end of the month; ELPAC being given in May; Hoping AVID Excel will help with incoming 9th graders

---

**DELAC 2019-2020**

- Extending support to Math
- Parent classroom walkthroughs
- AVID Excel in 7th and 8th grade
- Increase newcomers support in other content areas
- ELPAC refinement
- Implementation of LCAP/LEA feedback

**Questions/Comments/Suggestions**

**Adjourned at 10:43 AM**